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By Marthe Rennels 
In November voters in McKinney will have the 

chance to vote on the largest bond package in the city’s 
history. 

The McKinney City Council approved a proposed 
bond package worth $160.3 million in May. Voters will 

go to the polls Nov. 3 to decide on seven proposals.
According to interim City Manager Tom Muehlen-

beck, bonds are a method of financing long-term capi-
tal improvement projects and are repaid using property 
tax revenue. The city has not had a bond election since 
2010, Muehlenbeck said, and it needs this one because 

of the massive influx of residents and businesses the 
city has and will continue to see. 

Proposals include bonds for infrastructure, two new 
fire stations, an expansion of the John and Judy Gay 
Public Library, land acquisition near the airport and 
funding for a downtown parking garage.

“We think all of the projects are needed,” said Roger 
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WEEKLY ROUNDUP

City, county debate permitting rights in NW McKinney

City officials asking for $160.3 million in bonds from voters

Authority to issue building 
permits in unincorporated 
area becomes hot topic

November election proposes largest bond package in McKinney’s history

By Marthe Rennels
As McKinney reaches its housing 

capacity south of US 380, attention from 
the city and developers is turning to the 
33,000 acres of largely undeveloped in 
the land northwest sector.

More than 18 months ago the city of 
McKinney began its Northwest Sector 
Study with hopes of developing a cohe-
sive land-use plan for development. The 
plan, which is still in the works, includes 
green space, infrastructure, commercial 
developments and a new style of residen-
tial development for the city. 

However, despite McKinney having 
annexed more than 1,800 acres in the 
past 5 years, there are still almost 20,000 
acres in the northwest sector the city has 

See Study | 18

See Bond | 16
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Development inches closer to the city’s rugged northwest sector as city and county officials debate permitting rights and builders take advantage of the sector’s cheaper construction permitting options.

33,000
total acres

acres annexed 
since 2010

1,864

months of 
planning18

75

380

Source: city of McKinney/Community 
Impact Newspaper

Northwest Sector



MCKINNEY’S PREMIER HOUSE CLEANER! MCKINNEY’S PREMIER HOUSE CLEANER! MCKINNEY’S PREMIER HOUSE CLEANER! MCKINNEY’S PREMIER HOUSE CLEANER! 

Let Maid Right check house cleaning off your to do list this 
weekend and spend more time on the things you enjoy.

Same Reliable Owner Cleaning Crews 
Each Visit EnviroShield® Whole Home Disinfecting System 
Hospital Grade Cleaning Products
Color-coded Cloths to Reduce Cross-contamination 
The Strongest Guarantee in the Industry

Unique Maid Right Benefi ts

Save

On Your First Three Cleanings!*

$75
Sign up for three recurring* Maid Right Home 
cleaning services and receive a $25 credit on 
your fi rst three cleanings, saving $75.

Not redeemable for cash. Offer is based on three recurring 
cleanings. Credits applied to each cleaning. Not valid on prior 
purchases. Participating locations only.

Call for a FREE in-Home 
Cleaning Consultation 

469-777-5353

www.MaidRightMcKinney.com
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LOCATED IN THE HEART 
OF FRISCO, TX

WEDDINGS • CORPORATE • SPECIAL EVENTS
VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR!

NORTHWEST CORNER OF STONEBROOK PKWY AND DNT •  FRISCO, TEXAS 75034  •  (972) 837-8034  •  WWW.VERONAVILLA.COM

 NOW BOOKING! FOLLOW US ON        
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FROM THE EDITOR
I have had so much fun 

with this issue. I’ve been 
able to dig a little deeper 
into some interesting 
things taking place in 
local government and 
highlight a cute little 
shop that has a little bit of 
everything.

This month we focus 
on the city’s northwest 
sector in one of our front 

page stories. The city has spent 18 months working 
on a comprehensive plan for the area that preserves 
its natural beauty as developers continue to request 
permits.

In the meantime the county has continued to do its 
job and issue permits to potential developers in the 
northwest sector. This has caused discord between the 
city and the county as they both work to get ahead 
of the coming development boom. Both entities have 

rights in the northwest sector—the city within its city 
limits and the county within the city’s ETJ, or unin-
corporated area.

Also in this issue we examine the largest poten-
tial bond package in the city’s history. After taking a 
short hiatus from issuing bonds during the recession, 
the city is now asking for $160.3 million for capital 
projects. Proposed projects include infrastructure, a 
library expansion, land acquisition near the airport 
and two fire stations. 

I love visiting new businesses and meeting new 
residents, business owners and officials. If you have 
any story ideas, suggestions—or if you just want to 
chat—feel free to call me at 214-618-9032. And be sure 
to check out communityimpact.com for news  
updates throughout the month, and follow us on  
Facebook and Twitter.
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LAST MONTH’S POLL RESULTS

Do you use public transportation?

 75%                                                                     No, I drive myself

 25%                            Yes, I use TAPS to run errands in 

McKinney

0%   Yes, I take DART to work

0%   No, I carpool

Results from an unscientific Web survey collected 06/22/15-07/31/15

Do you think the city should 
have more permit control in its 
extraterritorial jurisdiction, or ETJ?

  Yes, more control means higher-quality development.

  No, that’s why people move to unincorporated areas.

  Take the poll at communityimpact.com/mck-poll.

Last month we reported on public transportation options 
offered in McKinney as well as some options that could 
become available in the future, including a contract with 
Dallas Area Rapid Transit. The following poll was posted 
online with the story.



www.thefurniturebuyersclub.com   |   2001 Central Circle #101   |   469.952.6404   |   Open Tuesday through Saturday

We work on less than half the markup of a traditional furniture 
store.  The Furniture Buyers Club offers all styles of furniture, 
from great values to high end lines, so you can furnish all the 
different rooms in your home.

Bring in this coupon to receive  

complimentary curbside home delivery  
in McKinney, on any purchase above $1,500

Online prices at our Mckinney showroom

No fees, no membership, no appointment
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after-school pickup and drop-off 
programs are available. The after-
school programs are for elementary 
students as well as students of 
Heartland Montessori. Summer camps 
are also available for elementary 
school students. 214-592-0785. www.
heartlandmontessoriacademy.com 
 
4  Rutledge Pediatric Dentistry, 5323 

W. University Drive, Ste. 100, opened 
June 15. The pediatric dental office 
specializes in treating infants, children 
and teens as well as children with 
special health care needs. 
 Services include routine checkups, 
sealants, fillings, crowns, extractions 
and sedations. The office is in-network  
with most major insurance policies.  
214-436-5555. 
www.rutledgekidsdentist.com 
 
Coming Soon 
 
5  Kure Cryo, 7951 Collin McKinney 

Parkway, Ste. 500, will open in 
September. The facility specializes 
in pain-management and wellness 
services. It offers massage therapy, 
whole-body cryotherapy, ozone  
therapy and infrared therapy. 
Cryotherapy is a hyper-cooling  
process that lowers the skin 
temperature to approximately 30 
degrees during a session of up to three 
minutes. It relieves chronic pain, 
decreases fatigue and burns calories. 
www.kurecryo.com 
 
6  Bay Willow Design, 222 E. 

Virginia St., will open in mid-August. 
Bay Willow Design is a hatmaker 
specializing in handmade women’s and 
children’s hats. The store plans to carry 
women’s accessories such as scarves, 
purses and jewelry. The owner also has 
plans for hands-on workshops. 
469-617-3733

Now Open 
 
1  Advanced Medical Pediatric, 206 

S. Kentucky St., Ste. 101, opened July 
3. AMP is a pediatric home health 
agency specializing in private-duty 
nursing and skilled nursing visits for 
individuals through age 20. 
844-AMP-KIDS.  
www.amppediatric.com

2  Game X Change, 1705 W. 
University Drive, Ste. 116, opened June 
25. The store specializes in buying, 
selling and trading video games, DVD 
and Blu-Ray Disc movies, iPods, 
iPhones, iPads and other related 
accessories. DVD, CD and game 
resurfacing is also available.  
214-491-1606. 
www.gogamexchange.com 

3  Heartland Montessori,  
6150 McKinney Ranch Parkway, is now 
open. The school specializes in classic 
Montessori teaching for children ages 
6 weeks to 6 years. The Montessori 
style of education emphasizes 
cognitive development and individual 
instruction with a child working  
at his or her own pace. Local 
elementary school before- and 
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Looking for a plumber?

Service with
Integrity

972.801.9798
www.legacyplumbing.net

Residential Repair Specialists
Serving North Texas With Over 20 Years Of Experience

FREE Service Call
$50 Value

First Time Customers Only
Minimum Purchase $100

*Restrictions May Apply

10%
Off

Any One
Repair

First Time Customers Only
Max Discount $100

Not valid with any other offers or prior service

*Restrictions May Apply

2011 
Small Business 
of the Year

2011
Emerging
Business

Not valid with any other offers or prior service

Historic Downtown McKinney

213 E. Louisiana St. • McKinney
(972) 400-0348Like us on facebook

MCKINNEY’S LARGEST BIG GREEN EGG DEALER
DFW’s Only Family Owned Kitchenware Store

Popular brands include: Big Green Egg, Staub, Zwilling JA 
Henckles, Wusthof, Blendtec, and Cuisipro
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Compiled by Marthe Rennels
News or questions about McKinney? 

Email us at mcknews@communityimpact.com.

7  Hugs Cafe, 224 E. Virginia St., will 
open in September. Its mission will be 
to create an inviting place of training 
and employment for adults with special 
needs while aiming to provide dignity, 
self-worth and developing respect in 
the community. www.hugscafe.org 
 
Anniversaries 
 
8  Evve Kuykendall is celebrating his 

first anniversary as owner of Evolve 
Hair Studio, 216 N. Kentucky St. 
The salon features Aveda hair and 
body care products and specializes in 
haircuts, coloring, keratin smoothing, 
waxing and blowouts. 214-544-3296.  
www.evolvehairstudiotx.com

9  Cynthia Elliot, 107 E. Virginia 
St., celebrated its 25th anniversary 
Aug. 3. The boutique, once housed in 
a small basement on the north side 
of the downtown square, specializes 
in unique women’s clothing and 
accessories for all occasions.  
972-562-8004.  
www.cynthiaelliot.com

10  Love Something, 201 N. Kentucky 
St., celebrated its first anniversary  
July 4. The store specializes in 
home decor, women’s clothing, and 
accessories and is located downtown. 
214-842-8707.  
www.shoplovesomething.com

11  Warp 9 Computers, 1515 S. 
McDonald St., Ste. 111, celebrates 
its first anniversary Aug. 15. The 
company specializes in building 
custom computers as well as providing 
assistance for home or office computer 
needs. Warp 9 Computers offers  
free delivery and setup in the 
McKinney area. 972-747-5110. 
www.warp9computers.net

12  Me and Mrs. Jones Boutique, 104 
N. Tennessee St., celebrated its first 
anniversary June 11. The women’s 
boutique offers affordable, fashion-
forward clothing and accessories 
featuring current styles and trends. 
972-542-6700.  
www.meandmrsjonesboutique.com

13  Munzee Marketplace, 111 E. 
Virginia St., is celebrating its one-year 
anniversary Aug. 21. The marketplace 
features local food and beverages and 
several other products and focuses on 
promoting local businesses. 
972-468-8640.  
www.munzeemarketplace.com 
 

Closings

14  Dawgs and Hawgs, 310 E. 
Louisiana St., closed. The bar  
featured covered motorcycle parking, 
drink specials and live music. 
 
15  Golden Corral,  475 S. Central 
Expressway, closed. Former employees 
of the all-you-can-eat buffet have 
relocated to the Plano location at 3425 
Premier Drive. 972-423-2600.  
www.goldencorral.com

Heartland Montessori offers after school 
programs for elementary age students.
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Game X Change, offers classic and new video 
games for most game consoles.

Me and Mrs. Jones Boutique owners Roxann 
Dalton and Donna Jones celebrated their 
store’s first anniversary in June.

12
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Cynthia Elliot owner Cynthia Elliot VanLanding-
ham celebrated 25 years of business Aug. 3.



Better Hearing Keeps 
You Connected!

• Hearing evaluations for all ages
• Hearing Ad fi ttings, maintenance & repairs
• Invisible fi ttings
• Wireless and connectivity solutions
• Evaluation period on all hearing aids
• Custom ear / swim protection

Locally Owned 
and Operated

Sta� ed by 3 Licensed Doctors of Audiology

Tara Weinberg, 
Au.D., CCC-A, 

FAAA
Doctor of 
Audiology

Liz Brassine, Owner
Au.D., CCC-A, 

FAAA
Doctor of 
Audiology

Cassandra Wilson, 
Au.D., CCC-A, 

FAAA
Doctor of 
Audiology

972.838.1300 | www.hearinmckinney.com  | 4201 Medical Center Drive, Suite 270
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Diggin’ It

Diggin’ It, located in a former bus station, offers plants, decor and accessories.
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Diggin’ It
Former bus station now home, garden store

S ituated in a shaded spot on Ten-
nessee Street just north of the 
downtown square is a building 

that has spent its lifetime  
reinventing itself. 

First built as a gas station, the 
building was remodeled and in 1959 
reopened as a Greyhound bus station. 
It remained as such for 40 years then 
sat empty from 1999 to 2010 when a 
local woman decided it was again time 
for a reincarnation.

Diggin’ It owner Tracey Collins is a 
longtime McKinney resident. She had 
always wanted to open a retail garden 
store, she said. But the timing never 
seemed to work out until, she said, life 
threw her a curveball and along with 
it a chance to open her own garden 
and retail shop a stone’s throw from 
the square.

“I had always wanted a retail garden 
store out of an old gas station build-
ing,” she said. “I don’t know why, 
it’s just something I always wanted. 
When the building went up for sale, 
I just had to have it. The thing I love 
about the building is that it has a lot of 
positive energy. You just never know 
who will cross that threshold to come 
in here.”

The store is full of products Col-
lins loves, she said, and every day she 
brings in something new. From the 
clothing to the art and decor, Collins 
said she buys what she likes. And, 
according to Collins, her shoppers 
like her products, too, and are often 
referred to Diggin’ It by mutual 
friends or people new to  
the neighborhood.

“I am always having people coming 

in saying they saw someone wearing a 
top and stopped them on the street to 
ask where it was purchased,” Collins 
said. “It’s nuts. I just buy things I like, 
and it seems to work. I love all of the 
local jewelers and wear their items all 
the time—same with the clothing; I 
buy what I want to wear.”

The store is full of brightly colored 
attire, paintings, yard art, jewelry, 
candles, bags and accessories. Collins 
said she keeps a steady flow of new 
products in an effort to pay homage to 
the former busy bus station that was 
once full of life, adding that she still 
feels the “happy energy” that once 
filled the station as families welcomed 
travelers. Shoppers can be seen daily 
sitting outside chatting with Collins 
about her latest efforts to find  
unusual plants.

“My store is in the neighborhood 
that I live in, so most of my shoppers 
are neighbors in my community,” she 
said. “So they come here to buy cloth-
ing, gifts for friends, but since I live in 
the historic district, this is an exten-
sion of my porch out here and some-
times you will see people sitting at my 
table chatting with one another.”

In the past five years Collins said  
the store has morphed into something 
all its own. She now offers classes, 
workshops, gardening classes, book  
clubs and yoga in the space next door. 
She said requests from the community 
help keep her calendar full.

“There is a constant evolution of 
classes that take place here,” she said. 
“It’s just always changing.” 

For the latest classes, products visit 
www.facebook.com/thedigginitshop.

BUSINESS FEATURE

507 N. Tennessee St.
469-952-3446
www.thedigginitshop.com 
Tue.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Owner Tracey Collins said she aims to main-
tain a flow of new products at Diggin’ It.

By Marthe Rennels

Rosemary is a hearty 
evergreen that can 
survive winter months.

Variegated tapioca adds 
texture to a garden.

Ginkgo has nonflowering, 
uniquely shaped leaves.

winter

Spring

Summer

FAll

this year's favorite
Mandevilla, with its bright pink 
bloom adorning the store’s trellis 

are a customer favorite, Collins said.

Source: Diggin’ It/Community Impact Newspaper

Duranta erecta, or sapphire 
showers can handle the heat 
and blooms continually.

Shop  
favorites
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VISIT OUR NEWLY
REMODELED

SHOWROOM!
FLOORS
WALLS

WINDOWS

Celebrating

35
Years of Style

& Comfort

2306 Virginia Pkwy, McKinney | www.DungansFloors.com | 972-562-9444

• Interior Design
• Remodel
• Custom Showers

(stone & tile)
• Tile Backsplashes

• Area Rugs
• Carpets
• Hardwood Floors
• Custom Draperies
• On-the-Spot Financing

Tues-Fri 8:30am - 5:30pm | Sat 10am - 4pm | Closed Sun & Mon
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Source: Nom Noms Mexican Grill & 
Chill/Community Impact Newspaper

Nom Noms  
Mexican Grill & Chill

Co-owners Rafael Alvarez and his mother, Maria Barragan, aim to bring a fresh style to Mexican 
food and ice cream.
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Nom Noms Mexican Grill & Chill
Family-owned restaurant serves unique ice cream, Mexican food

R afael Alvarez, Nom Noms 
Mexican Grill & Chill 
co-owner, said he started 

the restaurant with a few traditional, 
sometimes unusual, flavors of Mex-
ican ice cream such as sweet potato 
and corn.

His business has grown, and with 
the opening of the McKinney store in 
June 2014, Nom Noms now offers hot 
food and an expanded menu of home-
made sorbets, sherbets and ice creams.

“Instead of doing just 20 ice creams 
like a lot of ice cream places do, we 
have 42, and so that gives us the 
ability to have a lot of those weird 
Mexican flavors but also cater to the 
needs of what people like here, like 
the traditional cookies and cream and 
cookie dough and flavors like that,” 
Alvarez said.

Among the flavors that might sur-
prise visitors are avocado, Strawberry 
Jalapeno and something the family 
calls Chongos, which co-owner Maria 
Barragan, Alvarez’s mother, said 

tastes similar to flan. Seasonal flavors 
include classics such as pumpkin and 
eggnog. The family also take requests 
for custom flavor such as maple bacon.

The family started selling food 
offerings to keep business strong 
through the winter months when cold 
treats are not as popular, Alvarez said. 
Customers can order burritos, salads 
and nachos in five different meat 
and vegetarian options ($6.65-$6.95) 
among other items on the menu. Bar-
ragan, who runs the kitchen, said the 
food is authentic Mexican.

The colorful chairs, surfboards and 
beach photos that style the dining 
room reflect Orange County,  
California, where Alvarez grew up. 

Ice cream has been in this family for 
more than 30 years. An uncle owns 
several shops throughout Mexico, 
and the family traces itself back to the 
Mexican state of Michoacan, which 
has a rich history of ice cream, Alva-
rez said.

The uncle taught Alvarez’s 

DINING FEATURE

6840 Virginia Parkway, Ste. 125
214-592-0433
www.nomnomsmgc.com
Hours: 11 a.m.-9 p.m. daily

Diners can choose their own ingredients at a 
burrito bar ($6.65-$6.95).

Popular menu items include burritos, nachos 
and ice cream.

Homemade ice cream

By Adrian Gandara
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stepfather how to make the frozen  
dessert, and with the gift of a  
few machines, Nom Noms first opened 
about five years ago in Hot Springs, 
Arkansas.

The “weird” homemade flavors were 
unique, Alvarez said, but not customer 
favorites, so the family made adjust-
ments to the offerings.

“We knew the concept was different, 
and we knew it would work,”  
Alvarez said.

He said business is thriving in  
McKinney, and the restaurant has 
surpassed its expected earnings by more 
than 60 percent. Nom Noms has also 
sold its ice cream to a few other local 
restaurants as well.

Five years after opening, Alvarez said 
he hopes to have Nom Noms nation-
wide in another five years, with a goal 
of at least four more stores locally in the 
next few years.

However, all of the other changes, 
Alvarez says Nom Noms will always be 
a family business.

Avocado

Strawberry Jalapeno

Chongos

Rose Petal

Nutella Heath

Pinenut

Concocting traditional and new ice 
cream flavors has been a family 
tradition for more than 30 years 

($3.25 single scoop)



SAVE UP TO $500
when you mention this ad!

with an order of $5,000 
or more. Must mention 
Community Impact to 

redeem. Call for details.

Call Us Today for a FREE, No Obligation Estimate!

Roo� ng • Windows • Gutters • Painting and more!

972.377.8188

Recent Storm Damage?
 We’ve got you covered top to bottom

Like us on Facebook

4900 Preston Rd, Suite 101, Frisco
www.townandcountryroo� ngdfw.com

BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET  |  TILE & GROUT  |  HARDWOOD  |  UPHOLSTERY  |  AREA RUG

1-800-STEEMER®  |  stanleysteemer.com

Cleaning Completed By 9/30/15    Promo Code: DALLAS

Cleaning Completed By 9/30/15    Promo Code: DALLAS

asthma & allergy friendly™ Certification applies to Carpet Cleaning service only.

CLEAN 2 RUGS 

GET A 3rd
FREE!

OR

CLEAN 1 RUG 

GET A 2nd
   OFF!

AREA RUG FACILITY
CLEANING SPECIAL

Minimum charges apply. Not valid in combination with other coupons or offers. Valid at participating locations 
only. Not applicable to installed carpet or area rugs cleaned in-home. Priced by square foot. As applicable, discount 

applies to the smallest area rug of equal or lesser size. Certain restrictions may apply. Call for details.

asthma & allergy friendly™ Certificate applies to Carpet Cleaning services only. Residential only. Cannot be used for water 
restoration services. Must present promo code at time of service. Residential only; cannot be used for water restoration services. 

Applies only to off-site cleaning process. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only.
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An Apartment Village
R i g h t  O u t  of  C r oat i a

470 Adriatic Parkway † McKinney, Tx 75070

StPaulSquare.com † P 214-592-0600

C a l l  N o w  &  L i v e
The  Fa n ta s y
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TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area Compiled by Marthe Rennels
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1A  US 75 widening—Bloomdale 
Road to north of Telephone Road 

This Texas Department of Transportation 
project will widen US 75 to four main 
lanes and three frontage road lanes 
in each direction from to Bloomdale 
Road to north of Telephone Road. 
TxDOT officials say this section will be 
substantially complete by the end of 
August. Crews are working to open the 
outside and auxiliary lanes and exits as 
well as complete concrete paving and 
guardrail installation. Traffic is already 
in the final configuration on northbound 
lanes and southbound lanes will be 
completed by the first week in August.

1B  US 75 widening—SH 121 to 
 US 380
This TxDOT project will widen US 75 to 
four main lanes and three frontage road 
lanes in each direction from SH 121 north 
to US 380. This section is estimated to 
be substantially complete by January 
2016 as crews continue to work on 
paving and bridge work. 
Timeline:  January 2012-January 2016 

News or questions about these or 
other local transportation projects? 
Email us at mcknews@communityimpact.com.

G
raves S

t.

White Ave.

Wilmeth Rd.

McKinney

Cost: $106.5 million 
Funding sources: regional toll revenue, 
Proposition 12 funds 
 

2  Virginia and Louisiana streets 
traffic calming

The city is making intersection 
improvements along Virginia and Louisiana 
streets between Graves and College 
streets to calm traffic flow along Virginia 
and Louisiana. Improvements include 
pedestrian ramps and crosswalks 
along Virginia and Louisiana at Graves, 
Waddill, Bradley and College streets at 
a total of eight intersections. Pavement 
markings and street signs will also be 
modified. Construction is now blocking 
some intersections between Virginia and 
Louisiana.

Timeline: June-September 
Cost: $230,000  
Funding sources: city of McKinney

75

Louisiana St.

College St.

Project description Estimated timeline

As of mid-July the city is two weeks behind on the Redbud Realignment 
because of inclement weather. The project will realign the roadway starting 
at the former Blockbuster site north to intersect with Bloomdale Road  
at Shawnee Drive.

Spring-fall 2015

Other transportation projects

1A

1B

Virginia St.

2



Hard Workers 
Ready To Work

TODAY!

No job too big 
or too small

Serving 
McKinney for
over 30 Years!

Secretarial • Industrial  • Clerical
Custodial • Accounting • Construction 

Warehouse • Manufacturing • Assembly Work

500 W. University Dr, Suite 104, McKinney
972.542.5586 • TempsOfMckinney.com

Temps of McKinney
SERV ICE

Hard Workers Ready To Work 
TODAY!

No job too big or too small
Serving McKinney for 

over 30 years!

500 W. University Dr., Suite 104, McKinney
92-542-5586 • TempsOfMcKinney.com

Secretarial • Industrial • Clerical 
Custodial • Accounting 

Contstruction • Warehouse 
Manufacturing • Assembly Work
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CITY & COUNTY
News from McKinney and McKinney ISD Compiled by Marthe Rennels

Possible removal of McKinney’s 
mounted police causes stir

City names development services director

MCKINNEY  During the past few 
months, a small line item in McK-
inney’s proposed fiscal year 2015-16 
budget calling for the reassignment 
of the four mounted police officers to 
police first responder positions has 
become a hot topic.

Several residents have addressed 
City Council during previous meet-
ings, sent letters of support for the 
mounted patrol to the city and placed 
signs in their yards calling on offi-
cials to “Keep the mounted patrol.” 
Residents say they want to keep the 
mounted patrol because of its constant 
presence and charming allure.

The proposal, city officials said, is a 
strategic relocation of resources, not a 
reduction in positions, and is only up 
for consideration. 

No action has been taken by 
officials, and officials have not said 
whether this plan will be approved.

No staff reductions are being 
proposed in the budget process as a 
cost-cutting measure by the city.

City officials said the elimination 
of the mounted patrol would provide 
enough room in the budget for an 
additional patrol officer.

According to city officials, the four 
officers and four horses rotate each 

shift, and from 2011-14, the mounted 
unit logged 379 incidents. Of those, 
28 were calls for service, and 351 were 
actions initiated by the officer, such 
as traffic stops, parking violations or 
code violations. 

This equates to an average of seven 
calls for service per officer and 61 
self-initiated activities per officer in 
the mounted unit during a three-year 
period, according to the city. The 
patrol unit received an average of 428 
calls for service and had an average of 
265 self-initiated activities per officer 
during the same time period.

Officials will present updates to 
council in coming weeks. A budget 
workshop is set for Aug. 7, and two 
public hearings will be held in Sep-
tember before the budget is adopted.

MCKINNEY  Michael Quint has been 
named McKinney’s new executive 
director of development services  
after an extensive search and inter-
view process. 

Quint has been the planning direc-
tor in McKinney since August 2012, 
and he has worked with the city’s 
planning department since 2006.

Quint joined the city in 2006 
as a planner, advanced to planner 
II and became senior planner for 

development review 
in 2008. 

During his time 
with the city, he has 
overseen the com-
pletion of a number 
of planning efforts, 
including Phase I of 
the Northwest Sec-
tor Study Initiative, 
and the State Highway 5 Corridor 
Master Plan.

Downtown residents show support through 
signage.
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New principal named
MCKINNEY ISD 
Michelle Baumann 
was selected in July 
to replace Suzy 
Woodard, longtime 
principal of  
Rueben Johnson  
Elementary School. 

Baumann had pre-
viously served as RJES 
assistant principal for 
four years.

She has also served as the response  
to intervention specialist for RJES and  
has two years of teaching experience.

Baumann holds a bachelor’s degree 
from Texas A&M University-Kingsville 
and a master’s degree in educational 
administration from Stephen F.  
Austin University.

Michelle Baumann

Michael Quint

McKinney City Council
Meetings are scheduled for the first and 
third Tuesday of the month at 6 p.m.
City Hall, 222 N. Tennessee St.
972-547-7500.
www.mckinneytexas.org

McKinney ISD board  
of trustees
Meetings are scheduled for the fourth 
Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
McKinney ISD Administration Building, 
#1 Duvall St. • 469-302-4000 
www.mckinneyisd.net 

Collin County 
Commissioners Court
Meetings are generally held Mondays at  
1:30 p.m. 
Jack Hatchell Administration Building,
2300 Bloomdale Road 
972-548-4100 • www.co.collin.tx.us

Tweetings
For instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on Twitter: 
@impactnews_mck

TweetingsMeetings

MCKINNEY  The city on July 20 
held a groundbreaking ceremony for 
the new aquatic and fitness center 
located at Gabe Nesbitt Community 
Park, 7001 Eldorado Parkway.

The 80,000-square-foot facility 
will include a gymnasium, sports 
courts with an elevated track, fitness 
areas, an indoor 25-meter competi-
tion pool, and indoor and outdoor 
leisure pools with 10,000 square feet 
of surface water.

The $34.5 million center is being 
paid for by funds from the McK-
inney Community Development 
Corp. and the McKinney Economic 
Development Corp. It is scheduled to 
be complete by December 2016.

Long-awaited center 
under construction
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218 E. Louisiana St. • McKinney, Tx 75069 • 972.548.2800

FREE appetizer 
or dessert 

with a purchase of 
$15.00 or more

WHERE LOCAL MEETS CONVENIENT

111 E. Virginia Street 
McKinney, TX

www.munzeemarketplace.com
972-468-8640

10% OFF
Your Next
PurchaseCan not combine with other offers

Offering locally sourced milk, 
eggs and produce. 

Available on tap

Popular brands include: Big Green Egg, Staub, 
Zwilling JA Henckles, Wusthof, Blendtec, and Cuisipro

213 E. Louisiana St. • McKinney, TX 75069
(972) 400-0348 • kitchenwaresonthesquare.com

Historic Downtown 
McKinney

Like us on facebook

DFW’S ONLY 
FAMILY OWNED 
KITCHENWARE 

STORE

CYNTHIA ELLIOT BOUTIQUE

Over 30 door prizes will be given 
away during the month of August.

Enter our daily drawings!
107 East Virginia

Located in Historic 
Downtown McKinney

Like 
us on

25th Anniversary

972. 562.8004
www.cynthiaelliot.com

100’s of great wines... but none from McKinney!

Retail Sales | Sourcing Specialist | Wine Club

www.mckinneywine.com

120 W. Virginia St. 
McKinney, TX

Parking in Rear

(972) 542-4636

Tue-Sat 11-9 pm
Sun 12-4 pm 
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McKinney Mag� ine Best of
2013 and 2014 Wedding Venue

Gather in Downtown McKinney

207 E. Virginia • McKinney
972.548.8882 • www.gathermckinney.com

Wedding • Reception • Rehearsal Dinners
Bridal & Baby Showers • Baptism Celebrations

Corporate Events • Private Social Events

Sunday Brunch 10 am-2 pm BYOB

1
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Find more or submit McKinney events at  
communityimpact.com/mck-calendar.

To have McKinney events considered for the print 
edition, they must be submitted online by the second 
Friday of the month.

Online Calendar

$25. McKinney Performing Arts Center,  
111 N. Tennessee St. 214-544-4630.  
www.mckinneyperformingartscenter.org

22 David Phelps concert and back-to-school 
community event

As children and teachers prepare to go back to the 
classroom, this morning of activity followed by a 
concert sponsored by First Baptist McKinney helps get 
them excited about returning to school. The morning’s 
festivities include food trucks, a vintage car show and 
tethered hot-air balloon rides. 9 a.m.-noon, (morning 
activities), 6-8 p.m. (concert). free (admission to morning 
activities), $20-$40 (concert tickets). First Baptist 
McKinney, 1615 W. Louisiana St. 469-424-1609.  
www.firstmckinney.com

29 The Turning Point Charity Gala and 
Casino Night Benefit

Residents age 21 and older can participate in this 
event that helps benefit survivors of sexual violence 
in Collin and Dallas counties. The evening includes 
cocktails, a silent auction and casino games. Each 
ticket includes a chip package that allows attendees 
to participate in the casino games. Ticket sales end 
Aug. 2. 7-11 p.m. $75. Sheraton McKinney Hotel, 
1900 Gateway Blvd. 972-985-0951. 
www.theturningpoint.org

20 through 23  
McKinney Youth Theatre presents The 

Music Man Junior
Salesman Harold Hill goes from con man to music man 
when he falls in love while scamming a small town 
into buying musical instruments for a band he vows to 
organize. The 2-hour show features the theater group’s 
youth cast. 7:15 p.m. (Thu.-Sat.), 2:15 p.m. (Sat.-Sun.), 
5:15 p.m. (Sun.). $8 (advance), $10 (at the door), $18 
(front row). First United Methodist Church, 315 N. Church 
St. 972-422-2575. www.planochildrenstheatre.org

North Texas Fair and Rodeo
This annual nine-day fair and rodeo 
offers activities for all ages. Event 

activities include live concerts, horse and livestock 
shows, contests, cookoffs, food, games and 
livestock shows and exhibitions. 6 p.m. $15 
(adults), $5 (children ages 7-12). North Texas Fair 
Grounds, 2217 N. Carroll Blvd., Denton.  
940-387-2632. www.ntfair.com

Cadillac Pizza Pub 
112 S. Kentucky St.
972-547-3833 • www.cadillacpizzapub.com
August
7 The After 5 Band, 9 p.m. 
8 Zydeco Stingrays, 9 p.m.

Hank’s Texas Grill
1310 N. Central Expressway
972-542-5144 • www.hankstexasgrill.com
August
7 Midnight River Choir, 7 p.m.
28 Dale Watson, 9 p.m.
29 Max Stalling, 10 p.m.

August

07 through 9  
Tax-Free Weekend

The law exempts most clothing, footwear, school 
supplies and backpacks priced less than $100 from 
sales and use taxes, saving about $8 for every $100 
spent. Items on layaway are also potentially exempt if the 
merchandise is placed on layaway during the holiday or 
if the final payment is made then.

07 through 16  
‘Cheerio, Y’all’

Audience members of all ages get the chance to be 
involved in this melodrama. The story follows Ivory 
Keyes and Sheriff Prettyfoot to England, where Ivory is 
supposed to receive an inheritance. A plot develops to 
prevent Ivory from getting her inheritance, and it is up to 
Sheriff Prettyfoot to help her. 8-10 p.m. (Aug. 7-8, 14-15), 
2:30-4:30 p.m. (Aug. 16). $12 (children), $14 (students/
seniors), $17 (adults). McKinney Performing Arts Center, 
111 N. Tennessee St. 214-544-4630.  
www.mckinneyperformingartscenter.org

08 Historic Chestnut Square farmers market
Local farmers and artisans offer their products 

every Saturday in August. Guests are invited to sample 
baked goods, spreads and vegetables. Potters, painters 
and artisans offer free demonstrations in the morning in 
the chapel garden. 8 a.m.-noon. Free. 315 S. Chestnut 
St. 972-562-8790. www.chestnutsquare.org

22 MPAC Presents: The Light Crust 
Doughboys 

As part of the Downtown Music Series, The Light 
Crust Doughboys are performing. The band, 
which has been named the state’s official music 
ambassadors can trace its roots to 1931 and plays 
country jazz with Western swing style. 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

CALENDAR

Worth the TRIP

Featured LIVE MUSIC
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Stonebridge
United Methodist Church

presents
Sandi Patty

Saturday, September 19, 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday, September 20, 2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

1800 S. Stonebridge Dr., 
McKinney, TX 
972-529-5601

For ticket information please visit  
www.mysumc.org/events

with special guest 
Larnelle Harris
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 Dr.Coronado Dr.

Dr. Neil Dean
Board Certi� ed 

Pediatric Dentist

Dr. Jared Corbridge
Orthodontist

Kids 1st is the 

ONE place you 

need to take 

your children 

for a beautiful, 

healthy smile!

3301 West Eldorado Pkwy, Suite 200
McKinney, TX 75070

(972) 542-7500
www.kids1stdentaltx.com

2014

WHILE YOU’RE WORKING HARD, 
LET ATPE WORK HARD FOR YOU.

“When I talk to others about ATPE, I describe ATPE
as an organization that empowers the educators who
serve Texas schoolchildren. One way ATPE does that is
by being there for us in the legislature. I also tell people
who aren’t members about the liability and employment
rights protection* that ATPE o  ers and how I have been
impacted by it. I was once given an unfair appraisal and
I immediately called ATPE and spoke to an attorney.
My attorney helped me work out a resolution with
the school district. I personally would never be in the
classroom without the protection of ATPE.”

ATPE empowers educators.
CASEY HUBBARD
• North Texas
• Middle school educator 
• Teaches special education
• ATPE member for 10 years

★

“I joined ATPE 
because I wanted 

to be a part 
of a group of 

educators that 
were making a 
big difference.”

(800) 777-ATPE (2873) | ATPE.ORG

*Eligibility, terms and conditions apply. Visit atpe.org for more information.

McKinney Edition • August 2015 13
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VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES

assist with daily activities, 
homework, tutoring, mentoring, 
facility maintenance and special 
events.

701 S. Church St., McKinney 
214-554-8924 
www.bgccc.org/mckinney

CASA of Collin County  
CASA, Court Appointed Special 
Advocates, turns community 
members into advocates for children 
removed from their homes by Child 
Protective Services. The group and 
its volunteers work to ensure these 
displaced children’s needs are met 
and rights are protected. Volunteers 
receive training and assist with 
court appearances and visitations.

101 E. Davis St., McKinney 
972-529-2272  
www.casaofcollincounty.org

Chestnut Square Historic Village   
Chestnut Square and its seven 
buildings show visitors how early 
settlers of McKinney lived. Volunteer 
opportunities are offered for 
guides, craftspeople, gardeners 
and photographers, and help with 
cashiering, office work, animal 
care and artifact cataloging is also 
needed.

315 S. Chestnut St., McKinney 
972-562-8790 
www.chestnutsquare.org
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Baylor Medical Center  
at McKinney   
Volunteers can assist in a variety 
of positions that range from 
helping with answering phones 
to comforting families during a 
traumatic event. The center also 
offers training and volunteer 
opportunities for an intervention 
program intended to reduce 
instances of delirium in elderly 
patients.

5252 W. University Drive,  
Ste. 1.664A, McKinney 
469-764-2248 
www.baylorhealth.com 

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
The nation’s largest mentoring 
organization gives children 
facing adversity the chance at 
enduring, professionally supported 
relationships intended to change 
lives for the better. Volunteers enter 
into community-based mentoring 
as individuals, couples or families; 
academic mentoring; or volunteers 
assist with events.

101 S. Coit Road, Ste. 115, 
Richardson 
214-441-2227 
www.bbbstx.org

Boys and Girls Club of Collin 
County 
Boys and Girls Club works to help 
enable young people to reach their 
full potential as productive, caring 
and responsible citizens. Volunteers 

Children’s Advocacy Center  
of Collin County  
The center provides support, 
therapy and protective services for 
children who have been abused. 
Volunteers are needed for support 
services, special projects, child care 
and more.

2205 Los Rios Blvd., Plano 
972-633-6600 
www.caccollincounty.org

City House   
For more than 26 years City House 
has helped at-risk and homeless 
youth in Collin County. Volunteers 
have the opportunity to help at 
events held by City House year-
round.

902 E. 16th St., Plano 
972-424-4626 
www.cityhouse.org

City of McKinney  
Stormwater Management 
As part of the Stormwater 
Management Program, the 
city encourages volunteers 
such as scout troops, schools, 
neighborhood associations and 
others to help keep the parks 
and streets clean by collecting 
litter. Supplies are provided on a 
first-come first-served basis, and 
community service hours can be 
earned.

221 N. Tennessee St., McKinney 
972-547-7579 
www.mckinneytexas.org/
stormwater

Citychurch Youth Outreach   
The outreach ministry believes  
in reaching out to those in need as 
well as giving to the community in  
a variety of ways. Citychurch  
has programs throughout the  
year that provide several  
volunteer opportunities.

320 Industrial Blvd., Ste. 202, 
McKinney 
214-491-4173 
www.citychurchmckinney.com

Community Lifeline Center   
The center helps residents of 
the city and its surrounding 
communities cope with unexpected 
life events, such as illness, marital 
separation and job loss. Volunteers 
can help in office roles or in the 
center’s market.

1601 N. Waddill St., Ste. 102, 
McKinney 
972-542-0020 
www.communitylifeline.org

Cornerstone Ranch  
The group home for adults with 
mental and physical disabilities 
works to nurture character, 
confidence and independence in 
its residents as they live in a large 
home on 42 acres of ranch land. 
Volunteers can work a variety of 

positions in both individual and 
group roles.

3933 CR 317, McKinney 
469-424-1887 
www.cornerstone-ranch.com

Especially Needed 
The organization puts together 
community events and activities in 
which children with special needs 
and their families can participate 
and feel included. Volunteers 
are needed to help with events 
throughout the year and camps held 
during the summer.

10121 Waterstone Way, McKinney 
214-499-3439  
www.especiallyneeded.org

Furry Friends Animal Rescue   
The rescue group is dedicated to 
placing unwanted cats and dogs 
into permanent homes. Volunteers 
at the McKinney PetSmart help 
with the cat program, by screening 
potential adopters at weekly 
adoption events, cleaning and 
maintaining cages, and making sure 
the cats stay properly socialized.

2300 McDermott Road,  
Stes. 200-258, Plano  
(mailing address only) 
214-676-2434  
www.furryfriendsanimalrescue.org

Heard Natural Science 
Museum and Wildlife Sanctuary               
The 289-acre wildlife sanctuary 
serves to educate children about 
nature while allowing visitors to help 
maintain the local environment. 
Volunteer positions are available 
in the museum store, restoring 
the prairie, leading nature hikes 
or working as an animal care 
ambassador.

1 Nature Place, McKinney 
972-562-5566  
www.heardmuseum.org

Hugs Cafe Inc. 
The mission of Hugs Cafe is to 
create an inviting place of training 
and employment for adults with 
special needs while providing 
dignity, self-worth and respect in  
the community. Volunteers can 
help make the organization’s 
mission a reality.

224 E. Virginia St., McKinney 
www.hugscafe.org

ManeGait Therapeutic 
Horsemanship   
ManeGait Therapeutic 
Horsemanship helps adults and 
children with disabilities build 
strength, confidence and a sense 
of belonging through horsemanship 
therapy. Volunteers are needed 
for office work, committees and 
assisting with riders.

3160 N. Custer Road, McKinney 
469-742-9611  
www.manegate.org

Compiled by Adrian Gandara



We’re removing some of the pain from your 

next ER experience: the long wait time. A bad 

back, or shooting pain and numbness from your 

spine and neck can make the simple things in 

life almost unbearable. Don’t wait. At Medical 

Center of McKinney, you’ll find expert emergency 

medicine physicians and nurses all focused 

on getting you from assessment to treatment 

and back to your life faster. All that’s missing is 

the long wait. But we don’t think you’ll miss it.

FASTERTX.COM

WITH BACK PAIN

Hwy 121 and Hwy 75

Hwy 380 and Custer Road
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McKinney ISD   
The school district has volunteers 
help with tutoring and mentoring, 
field trips, and on roles for its many 
student groups and organizations.

1 Duvall St., McKinney 
469-302-4117 
www.mckinneyisd.net

Meals on Wheels-Collin County  
The organization provides and 
delivers meals and other support 
services to senior citizens age 
60 and older. Volunteers provide 
administration support and help 
prepare and deliver meals

500 N. Tennessee St., McKinney 
972-562-6995  
www.mowcc.com 

Medical Center of McKinney   
The volunteer program, called The 
Auxiliary, helps in different areas 
of the center, including the front 
desk and the gift shop. Additional 
positions exist in the pharmacy, 
nutrition services and  
other departments.

4500 Medical Center Dr., McKinney 
972-540-4993 
www.medicalcenterofmckinney.
com

North Collin County Habitat  
for Humanity   
NCC Habitat helps others by 
building homes and communities. 
Positions are available for building 
or repairing homes along with 
administrative work or helping with 
merchandise at the organization’s 
ReStore.

2060 Couch Drive, McKinney 
972-542-5300  
www.ncc-habitat.com

SPCA of Texas  
The animal welfare agency brings 
pets and people together through 
the many programs offered to the 
community. Volunteers have the 
chance to help with opportunities 
both in and out of the shelter 
location.

8411 Stacy Road, McKinney 
214-742-7722 
www.spca.org

The Turning Point   
The rape crisis center of Collin 
County treats and prevents 
bullying, sexual harassment and 
sexual assault through counseling, 
education and advocacy. Volunteers 
can help in a variety of positions, 

including crisis advocates trained to 
provide intervention and support to 
assault survivors.

P.O. Box 866754, Plano 
972-985-0951 
www.theturningpoint.org

The Samaritan Inn   
A typical night at the Samaritan Inn 
sees 60 homeless children among 
the 160 people who spend the night. 
The shelter helps its residents gain 
independence and dignity, and 
volunteers can also help at both 
special events and in other regular 
positions with the organization.

1701 N. McDonald St., McKinney 
972-542-5302 
www.thesamaritaninn.org

Wellness Center for Older Adults 
The center offers various support 
services for the growing over-
65 population of Collin County. 
Volunteers are needed in McKinney 
and other areas for the Project 
Independence program, which 
assists recently hospitalized seniors 
by driving them to appointments, 
running errands, well visits, phone 
calls and light housekeeping.

401 W. 16th St., Ste. 600, Plano 
972-941-7335 
www.wellnesscenteronline.org

Volunteer McKinney   
The volunteer center brings together 
community members, nonprofit 
organizations, volunteer groups 
and others to promote volunteerism 
throughout the city. Positions are 
also available to help Volunteer 
McKinney and its mission.

400 W. Virginia St., Ste. 100, 
McKinney 
972-542-0679 
www.volunteermckinney.org

This guide is not a 
comprehensive list of 
all area organizations 
that need volunteers. 
If your organization 
is not included, 
email us at listings@
communityimpact.com, 
and we will add it to 
our online list. For more 
Collin County volunteer 
opportunities, visit 
communityimpact.com/
volunteerguide.
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Harris, a former City Council member and current 
bond committee chairman.

Although the proposed bond package seems like a 
large amount, Muehlenbeck said the city will not raise 
the tax rate of 58 cents per $100 of property valuation 
and will issue the bonds over a 10-year period. Mue-
hlenbeck said the increase in both residents and busi-
nesses contributes to the city’s tax base and therefore 
ability to keep its current property tax rate throughout 
the issuance of the bonds.

Proposed bond projects
In the proposed bond package the city will ask for 

$65 million for street projects that officials say will 
help increase economic activity, improve safety and 
revamp the city’s aging infrastructure. There are 43 
roads considered a top priority for the city, but this 
request will only fill 27 of those needs.

“There is a big list of roads and infrastructure put 
together by the council, and the majority of those 
will be funded by the bond election,” Harris said. 
“However, if another form of financing comes along 
then we will take another project from the list and  
fund that.”

The city is also asking for $50 million for land 
acquisition and hangar construction at McKinney 
National Airport. The city took over operation of the 
airport in November 2013 from a private developer. 
The city is asking for the funding to help develop and 
further improve the airport. Officials said 90 percent 
of the funds used for land acquisition is eligible for 
reimbursement by the federal government. According 
to McKinney Economic Development Corp. officials, 
the airport is a major draw for companies looking  
to relocate to the area. 

“The money voters could approve for the airport 
could be very exciting, especially to see what possibil-
ities [the upgrades] could create for economic devel-
opment,” Harris said. 

A much-discussed downtown parking garage 
will be put to a vote as well. The city is asking for 
$10 million for the project that, if approved, will be 
built between Louisiana and Virginia streets along 
Church Street. Officials say the project will benefit 
residents, visitors, merchants and employees of the  
downtown area.

Two new fire stations are also high on the city’s 
list of important projects, and officials are asking for 

$19.5 million for one to be built near the intersection 
of Hardin Boulevard and Virginia Parkway as well as 
a Craig Ranch location. Muehlenbeck said both will 
help serve the demands of the area and would cut  
down nearby response time.

Expansion and improvements at the city’s Public 
Safety Building, which houses both the police and fire 
departments, could also take place if the proposed $3 
million proposition is passed. Officials said the funds 
would be used to add another 50,000 square feet to the 
building as well as an indoor gun range.

Larry Robinson, former city manager, police chief 
and director of public safety for the city of McKinney, 
was selected as chairman of the Public Safety Subcom-
mittee. He said when the Public Safety Building was 
originally constructed in 2006 most cities had their 
police and fire departments in separate buildings, but 
Robinson said combining the departments into one 
building was cost-effective.

“The Public Safety Building expansion needs to be 
done to keep up with the high demands and to keep 
up with the high standard of public safety that our 
citizens have come to appreciate, need and deserve,” 
Robinson said. “We’ve got people [working] on top of 
each other. We are out of room and when you are out 
of room, it affects your service level.”

Robinson said the need for the two fire stations 
came from rapid population growth.

“You don’t just build a fire station,” he said. “You 
have to staff it, and as a former director of public 
safety and city manager I can say that Mr. Muehlen-
beck and the current staff have done an excellent job 
at the proposed locations. I’m very impressed. We are 
well-positioned for construction of the facilities and 
also have the ability to staff them.”

Funding in the amount of $9.5 million will also be 
requested for an 18,000-square-foot expansion of the 
John and Judy Gay Public Library. 

Accessibility improvements to city facilities will 
account for $1.2 million. This includes removal of 
architectural barriers to allow for accessibility as 
required by the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

A request for $2 million for dam rehabilitation 
north of US 380 between Hardin Boulevard and Lake 
Forest Drive and $1 million for construction of a pub-
lic works fleet maintenance facility are also included. 

Bond committee
This year, Muehlenbeck said, the city did things a 

little differently when forming the bond package. Typ-
ically City Council selects a group of citizens and tasks 

Bond process
7

What is a 
bond?
There are several types of bonds, but the most 
common one used by cities is a general obligation 
bond. 

A general obligation bond is a debt instrument used 
by municipalities to pay for capital projects. These 
bonds must be approved by the voters in a bond 
election.

10-year 
plan
The city of McKinney plans to sell the proposed 
bonds over a 10-year period. As a debt is paid 
off, the city will issue another debt—or sell 
another bond. This gives the city the ability to 
avoid raising the tax rate.

McKinney 
bond history

Proposed 2015

2010

2006

$160.3M

$ 51.3M

$91.5M

1

City Council appoints 
a bond committee, 
made up of residents 
from various sectors 
of the community 
and a committee 
chairperson.

2

The committee 
considers 
recommendations 
from city staff, 
committee members 
and residents, then 
forms a proposed 
bond package for 
City Council.

3BALLOT

City Council considers 
the proposed bond 
package, makes 
revisions, and if council 
approves a bond 
proposal, an election 
will be called.

4

Residents vote on the 
bond package. Each 
bond proposal has its 
own proposition on the 
ballot.

5 6

If a project is 
approved, the city can 
sell the bonds to a 
buyer, such as a bank.

The city uses the 
money from the 
bond sale to fund 
any costs–such 
as construction 
costs–related to the 
project.

Bond
Continued from | 1

Using revenue from 
property taxes, the 
city will begin to 
pay back the bond 
amount plus interest 
to the buyer.

Election Day
Nov. 3
Residents will have the chance 
to vote for or against all or some 
of the propositions  
on Nov. 3.  
 
For more information, visit  
www.mckinneytexas.org.

Source: city of McKinney/Community Impact Newspaper



1681 N. Central Expressway #400 • Near Hwy 380
(Independent doctor of optometry next door) 

Weekdays 9:30am - 6:30pm, Sat. 9:00am - 5:00pm

“Get Ready for School” 
“We accept a wide range of insurance”

We accept a wide range of insurance
Accepting VSP, EyeMed, Aetna, Avesis, Davis Vision, 

Humana, Cigna, Superior Vision Insurance

1434 N Central Expy #108
 McKinney, TX
(972) 562-4039

www.mikeshealthcollection.com

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-4 p.m.

Closed Sunday 

Helping Customers Achieve
Optimum Health Since 1995!

Mike’s Health Collection

Celebrating Our 20th Anniversary!

SALE ENDS AUGUST 30TH

20% OFF
your purchase of all vitamins, 

minerals and herbs

Must mention this ad for discount
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them with determining what potential bond projects 
are needed. This year the council selected the bond 
committee but gave its members a list of projects to 
assess.

Muehlenbeck said the city also took the time to 
work out its general operating budget for the next 10 
years to help match the proposed bond package.

“So not only did we develop a capital improvement 

program of $160.3 million that can be carried out 
over a 10-year period without increasing the tax rate, 
we went to our general fund budget and projected it 
for 10 years to be sure that when we build these fire 
stations, we can equip them with fire trucks and the 
personnel to run them,” Muehlenbeck said.

If the bond proposals are passed, Muehlenbeck said 
construction on some projects can begin immediately. 

The city will soon begin sending information 
out to residents about the proposed bond pack-
age. Additional information can be found online at  
www.mckinneytexas.org.

John and Judy Gay Public 
Library expansion, accessibility 
improvements to city facilities

Street projects

Land acquisition, new 
hangers at McKinney 
National Airport

Downtown  
parking structure

Dam rehabilitation near 
Hardin Boulevard and Lake 

Forest Drive north of US 380

Parks

Tell us what you think.

Comment at communityimpact.com

$64.1M

-$13M

$11.7M

$10M

$2M

$50M

In 2010, voters approved 
$13 million in bond funds for 
parks projects but the issue 
will be going back before 
voters for revocation.

Interim City Manager Tom 
Muehlenbeck said the city 
has found a new way to 
fund park projects by using 
revenue from the Community 
Development Corp. 

Since the city will draw $5 
million per year for these 
projects, they no longer need 
bond funding.

Two new fire stations, 
public works fleet  

maintenance facility

$22.5M

Source: city of McKinney/Community Impact Newspaper

Proposed bond breakdown McKinney officials are proposing the largest bond package in the city’s history.

Total Bond

$160.3  
million
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2000 2010 2019
(projected)

The city of McKinney has been slowly annexing land 
within its ETJ. The following annexations have taken place 

within the northwest sector since 2010.

little control over because it is in the city’s extrater-
ritorial jurisdiction, or ETJ—land that is still con-
sidered unincorporated Collin County until the city 
annexes it. 

Developers and landowners are not waiting for the 
city to annex the land or finish the second phase of its 
study and are taking advantage of the less restrictive, 
less expensive county building standards in the mean-
time. The county is not required to hold landowners 
to city of McKinney building standards or plans.

City leaders are concerned about not having control 
over development that will most likely be annexed by 

McKinney at some point in the future.
“The issue for us and the other cities [in the county] 

is this: We are in the fastest-growing county in the 
nation,” Mayor Brian Loughmiller said. “For Frisco 
and McKinney, we are the two fastest-growing cities 
in the county and we have to proactively land-plan. 
If in that process the county, is going to issue permits 
that run counter to that, the planning really doesn’t 
matter because whatever has been permitted has 
potential to be grandfathered in anyway.”

Northwest Sector Study
Although this 116-square-mile territory—sprin-

kled with ranches, farmhouses and a small subdi-
vision—is somewhat removed from the city’s more 

established areas, city officials say developers are 
anxious to take advantage of the northwest sector’s 
openness, which will make the area the city’s next big 
endeavor for expansion.

Residents’ desire to keep the sector’s land rustic and 
a soon-to-be-reached housing capacity south of US 
380 have caused the city to focus on the northwest 
sector, interim City Manager Tom Muehlenbeck said.

The city is working on Phase 2 of the study,  which 
outlines potential infrastructure that does not follow 
a traditional grid pattern, subdivision ordinances that 
allow for estate living and rural subdivisions, and 
development styles that will complement the natural 
landscape of the city’s remaining open land.

“The northwest sector is roughly 30,000 acres,” 

30,142

87,983

113,306

20,754 24,477
27,886

2,477 3,991 5,124
4,707 18,789 30,012

Voluntary Involuntary

ETJ
The extraterritorial jurisdiction, or ETJ, is unin-
corporated land within 5 miles of McKinney’s 
boundary that is not within the city limits or ETJ 
of another city. It is the territory in which McKin-
ney alone is authorized to annex land. 

Involuntary annexation
An involuntary annexation occurs when  
the city annexes the land without the  
landowners permission.

Unincorporated areas
Unincorporated areas of the county are those 
outside a city’s limits. Some unincorporated 
areas lie within a city’s ETJ.  

Voluntary annexation
A voluntary annexation takes place when the 
landowner seeks to have property annexed by 
the city.

McKinney city limits ETJ Sub-areas Map not to scale
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Outer Loop taller buildings, mixed-use developments.

  wide range of housing types, establish an 
employment district, reserve commercial land along 
US 380, alleviate traffic congestion.

Trinity Falls access to natural features, integration of 
natural features with neighborhoods, access to major 
employment and transportation corridors.

Central East keep Erwin Park a regional amenity, 
establish an open space district, encourage low-impact 
residential development and neighborhood  
mixed-use developments.

US 75 residential and economic development, 
infrastructure that complements topography, large 
commercial retail development.

Central West residential development, economic 
development along Custer Road, infrastructure that 
complements natural topography, continuance of 
Stonebridge Drive.
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Mckinney POPULATION

As the city continues 
see dramatic population 
increases, officials say 

housing south of US 380 is 
quickly diminishing.

Northwest

Southwest Southeast

Northeast

The city broke its northwest sector into six sub-areas focusing 
on how the city could not only complement existing residences, 
parks and small developments but also complement the rugged 
terrain of the area. 

Sources: city of McKinney/Community Impact Newspaper

Sources: city of McKinney/Community Impact Newspaper

US 380

2010 2013 20152014

67.22 
Acres

220.23 
Acres

987.79 
Acres

0.86 
Acres

461.54 
Acres

Northwest 
Sector 
Study

168

Weston Rd.

543

White Ave.
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trinity falls
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A municipal utility district, such as Trinity Falls, 
is a political subdivision authorized by the Texas 
Commission on Environmental Quality to provide 
water, sewage, drainage and other services 
within the MUD boundaries. An elected board of 
directors manages and controls all MUD affairs 
and is subject to the TCEQs authority. 

Residential

Commercial

Future fire 
station

MISD school

Future amenity center

Under development

Map not to scale

Trinity Falls Pkwy.

Future Collin County Outer Loop

CR. 228

FM 543

Melissa Rd.

CR. 206

C
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. 2
06

C
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81

Sources: Trinity Falls/TCEQ/Community Impact Newspaper

Planning Manager Jennifer Arnold said. “People hear 
that and think, ‘That’s a lot of land.’ That’s larger than 
some cities. That’s huge. You can’t create a one-size-
fits-all approach for it. We want to keep the northwest 
sector beautiful. A lot of times you hear that and it’s lip 
service. But not this time.”

However, any development or permitted devel-
opment built before annexation cannot be required  
to adhere to city standards once the land is annexed 
by the city. 

The great debate
Although the city of McKinney continues to seek vol-

untary and involuntary land annexations as it further 
refines its plans for the northwest sector, the county 
continues to issue building 
permits in the unincorpo-
rated areas of the county, 
in some cases against what 
the city would like to see 
constructed.

For example, the city is 
in litigation over an RV 
park in the northwest sec-
tor that was approved by 
the county. The problem, 
city officials said, is that it would be built directly in 
the center of an area the city has planned for a major 
commercial development. 

Such cases have become so common throughout 
Collin County that 13 local mayors, spearheaded by 
Loughmiller, sent a letter to the Collin County Com-
missioners Court this summer asking the court to 
allow cities within the county to issue building permits 
to ensure whatever is built in their ETJ will be up to 
city codes when the land is eventually annexed. 

The letter cites concerns from cities fearing permits 
issued by the county may have a detrimental effect 
because of the limited enforcement of building-, fire- 
and construction-related codes. 

County Judge Keith Self said the right to allow cit-
ies more control is outside of the county’s jurisdiction 
of authority, and the county is concerned about land-
owners losing their property rights. Self said the cities’ 
request would essentially extend city limits into the 
ETJ, and added that the cities would not be collecting 
taxes or providing services.

“They want to control construction,” he said. “It’s 
four or five times more expensive to build within 
city limits. The only permits the county does in the 

unincorporated part of the county is floods, fire codes 
and septic tanks. Most people are going to build to a 
building code, but they aren’t held to city inspections.”

Self said the county is requesting the opinion of State 
Attorney General Ken Paxton on how much control 
cities can have in their ETJ. Until the county receives 
an opinion from Paxton or a ruling by the state, Self 
said commissioners will continue to “do what we do 
and let it play out with the other parties.”

“The problem is the fast growth,” Self said. “The cit-
ies want to control construction in their ETJs. This is 
not a county issue. We will continue to do what we 
need to do. This is between developers and cities. Peo-
ple move to the county for a reason, and the people 
who want to deal with the city, can. But those who do 

not want to deal with the city 
are under the county’s juris-
diction.”

Loughmiller said the differ-
ence in opinion comes from 
a 2002 interlocal agreement 
between McKinney and Col-
lin County and a section of 
the local government code 
that uses loose terminology.

“We don’t have a problem 
[with] getting an opinion from the attorney general, 
but it’s not legally binding,” Loughmiller said. “The 
other solution [the county has] for us is that the issue 
needs to be addressed in the Legislature, but [the Leg-
islature is] not going to be back in session again until 
2017. We have the ability to reach an agreement and 
put it in writing according to what we believe the gov-
ernment code says.”

Development without city benefit
While the city and county continue discussions, 

developers, such as Castle Hills Inc., are already laying 
claim to plots in the city’s ETJ in the northwest sector. 

Trinity Falls, which began development in February 
2014, is within a municipal utility district, commonly 
known as a MUD. 

Trinity Falls has plans for 4,200 residential units 
built on a little less than 1,600 acres. 

“[A] municipal utility district is an area in unincor-
porated Collin County that they have issued the debt 
themselves to fund infrastructure,” Muehlenbeck said. 
“Now, anyone who moves in there will not pay city 
taxes—they will pay a MUD tax as their city tax. They 
will pay a county tax, school tax and a Collin College 

Tell us what you think.

Comment at communityimpact.com

tax. It’s kind of like a city unto itself.”
When it comes to annexing Trinity Falls into city 

limits, Muehlenbeck said it will be several years 
before McKinney even considers it. 

“If the city were to annex Trinity Falls, they would 
have to assume their debt,” he said. “That makes 
MUDs little islands to themselves for many, many 
years because the city already has their own debt 
and doesn’t want to incur any more.”

“We want to keep the 
northwest sector beautiful. 
A lot of times you hear 
that and it’s lip service. 
But not this time.”

—Jennifer Arnold, planning manager



Jennifer Pickens was looking forward to another year of teaching, but 

she didn’t even make it to the first day of school. “I was diagnosed 

with soft-tissue sarcoma,” she says, “and needed chemotherapy 

right away, then months of radiation, then surgery.” Instead of being 

in the classroom, she was in and out of the hospital. “My immune 

system was knocked out. I was terribly sick,” Jennifer explains. 

“No one wants to be hospitalized, but I knew the nurses at Baylor 

Medical Center at McKinney would help me through it.” Now one 

year cancer-free, Jennifer divides her time between teaching and 

volunteer work for a Baylor cancer support group. “I love using 

my experience to help others.”

Physicians provide clinical services as members of the medical staff at one of Baylor Scott & White Health’s subsidiary, community or 

affiliated medical centers and do not provide clinical services as employees or agents of those medical centers, Baylor Health Care System, 

Scott & White Healthcare or Baylor Scott & White Health.©2015 Baylor Scott & White Health BMCMCK_380_2015 CE 07.15

For a physician referral or for more information about  
cancer care services, call 1.800.4BAYLOR or visit us online at 

BaylorHealth.com/McKinneyCancer.

5252 W University Dr., McKinney, TX 75071

R E A L  PAT I E N T S .  R E A L  S T O R I E S .

When cancer gave 
me its worst,  
Baylor gave  
me its best.

‘‘
’’
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average Joes

total  
housing units 55,731

As of 2014

120,000  
cars drive through 

the city on us 75 
every day

155,142
total 

population
as of January 2015

$81,118 
annual 

household income 

under 18 years

32%
Age 65 years & older

7%
under 5 years

8.9%

This information was compiled from city of McKinney, census.gov, tea.texas.gov between 2010-14.

as of 2014

32.7 
average

age

Age ranges

Educational
at tainment 98%

Have a High school 
diploma

of residents age 18 and older

46%
Have a 

college degree

Single-family units 

 43,864 

Multifamily units  

11,867

White
53.9%

3.6%

26.6%

12.6%

3.3%

Hispanic

other

African-
American

Asian

Diversity in 
schools
24,500 students in 20 
elementary schools, five middle 
schools, three high schools, four 
alternative schools and one early 
childhood education school.

McKinney’S



We invite you to be our guest at Hope Fellowship, one church with three locations. You’ll find a laid back
atmosphere, live music and a relatable message. A fun and safe children’s ministr y 

is available during each service for infants-5th grade. 
 

Wednesday nights - middle and high school students meet for a dynamic worship experience,
 inspirational speakers and small group discussions. Our K-5th graders also meet Wednesdays

during the school year for fun teaching and energetic small group time.
 

Please check out our website for locations, ser vice times and all Hope events at www.hopefellowship.net.

FRISCO EAST CAMPUS
9950 ROLATER ROAD
FRISCO, TX 75035
469-269-5434

FRISCO WEST CAMPUS
309 W. MAIN STREET

FRISCO, TX 75034
469-269-5454

MCKINNEY CAMPUS
1702 W. UNIVERSITY DR.

MCKINNEY, TX 75069
469-269-5444
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Find out the latest at DennisOhagan.com20 Year McKinney Residents

Cheryl O'Hagan, GRI, S.R.E.S. 
469-223-7568 • Cheryl@CherylOHagan.comwww.TeamOHagan.com

Dennis O’Hagan, GRI, I.R.E.S.
214-507-7475 • Dennis@DennisOHagan.com

INTEREST RATES
Heading up or down?

& Collin Co. Real Estate Experts
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Price 75069 75070 75071

$350,000

$325,000

$300,000

$275,000

$250,000

$225,000

$200,000

$175,000

$150,000

–

REAL ESTATE

SELLERS

BUYERS

Median price of homes sold by ZIP code  June 2014 vs.  June 2015

+29% +15% +22%

FROM THE PROS

Lisa Ringel, Mona Lisa Realty,  
agent for Keller Williams Realty 

“Consider the three amigos: (1) a market analysis of your home 
and the local area competition, (2) a marketing plan and the 
ability to reach the broadest group of buyers possible, and (3) 
a devoted broker or agent who can execute and see you smile 
at the closing table.”

Ben Jordan, Fraser Realty Group 

“Inventory is so low that buyers are turning to the new 
homebuilders as a great option. Many people automatically 
assume they don’t need a Realtor or [can] get a better 
deal without one when purchasing new, when in reality 
it’s important to know the resale market, even in new 
neighborhoods. It’s an added bonus if you find a Realtor [or 
real estate agent] who has both sold and built new homes and 
understands the industry.”

Market Pulse-August 2015

FEATURED DEVELOPMENT
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Build-out year: N/A

Builders include: Beazer Homes, Megatel 
Homes, Pulte Homes

Number of lots: 5

Lot size range: 50-62 ft

Square footage: 1,650+ 

Home values: $200,000+

HOA dues (estimated): N/A 

Amenities: future amenity center and pool

Schools: Naomi Press Elementary School, 
Scott Morgan Johnson Middle School, 
McKinney North High School

Nearby attractions: Erwin Park,  
downtown McKinney, Collin College

99.3% 99.9%

$240,000 $271,000

349 273

Homes on the market

Median sale price

Homes under contract

Percent of original price received

June 2015June 2014

464 364

Market Data comparison June new listings

Collin County

McKinney

1,900

377

2,006

323

 2014 vs.  2015

Source: Market Data provided by Steve Haid of Collin County Association of Realtors, courtesy of North Texas Real Estate 
Information System (NTREIS)
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This month’s featured development 
is Erwin Farms. The neighborhood 
features open spaces and is in the city’s 
northwest sector.  

Students living in the neighborhood 
attend Naomi Press Elementary School, 
Scott Morgan Johnson Middle School, 
and McKinney North High School.

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. 
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